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A wonderful example of blend-
ing curriculum with art elements. 
Cool and warm colors at work- 
plus learning about animals – 
fish, amphibians, etc. We began 
by painting backgrounds (water) 
using only cool colors in tem-
pera. Paper was taped to give a 
border and keep it lying flat on 
the table. Students had been 
studying fish – color, habitat, 
even the direction of their 
scales. Fish are usually a warm 
color! On a separate paper, stu-
dents drew their chosen fish and 

colored well,  using oil pastels in warm colors. Fish were then cut out and placed on their ‘cool’ backgrounds. 
DTS grade two students proudly display their work! 

Welcome everyone, to Art is the Word, the divisional newsletter that focuses on the art happenings in our schools. We are 
already into December, and it is now time to get caught up on the fabulous artistic achievements of our students and teach-
ers from the beginning of this year! In the art workshop program, teachers learn specific art elements and principles that will 
be used in the classroom. We begin with topics that scaffold off each other. The first element is “Value” – lightness and dark-
ness.  We use different media to create a 3-dimensional effect. After creating an object in a three dimensional form, we need 
to know where to place it, so following value is perspective. Perspective gives us placement, space, and that ever important 
horizon line! Color comes next, and the sky is the limit with how we use it. We create form, we create light, we use warm 
against cool. Many teachers have taken the liberty of inventing wonderful new art projects that combine learned art elements 
with the curriculum.   

Hot and Cold in the water!  



At ELI, students were studying Egypt. They created beautiful Egyptian themed tiles from clay. All pieces were carved into and 
had clay added on to give texture. Designs were intricate and well thought out. Final glazing made these pieces spectacular!! 

Getting messy with clay is always a 
wonderful experience as students 
carefully plan and execute their tiles 
(above). Tiles prior to drying and 
firing (above center).  Finally, after 
a thorough glazing of carefully se-
lected colors and final firing: the 

The egg shape is a natural 
precursor for portraiture. 
Teachers prac ced this at 
the value workshop (right). 

 EIDC’s K/1’s (le ) under-
stood the concept very 
well! 

A solid art foundation begins with learning important elements such as value. Students of all ages embarked on creating imag-
es in charcoal, paying special attention to dark and light and how shadows create form and depth. In some instances, we 

studied a still life of an egg form, to notice these subtle but important shadows. After learning the shadow and form, we incor-
porated these shapes in a creative experimental picture. 

It’s all about the shadow… 



At right, teachers experiment 
with portraiture in different 
colors. For example, different 
greens could include a leafy / 
plant-like theme for the face. 

Work of LSS 
students 

ESAI students proudly show off their ‘electric portraiture’ 

Students all over the divi-
sion experimented with 
what I dubbed ‘electric 
portraiture’ - Named for 
the electric eye popping 
result of the color combi-
nations. When creating 
these images, students 
had to pay close attention 
to shadow and light, espe-
cially blending the soft 
pastel from light to dark in 
a smooth transition. See 
beautiful work of ESAS 
students (right & above). 

Portraiture always yields itself to wonderful creations. All kinds of themes and ideas can be included once there is the basic 
format. We experimented with bright color on dark paper, we included different themes based on color. Students and teachers 
alike had an opportunity to use their imaginations and get fabulous results!  

A little more on the ‘value’ of portraits… 

 Using light, medium, and dark colors in 
the same family (analogous on the color 
wheel), can create exquisite effects – es-

pecially on dark paper. 



Pumpkins O’ Plenty! 

Many times, the time of the year has an influence on our art. When September trees began to change their colors, and it just 
so happened that many classes were studying trees, what better way to learn about trees – than through art? 

PLS grade one students took on the 
crea ve task of making trees using oil 
pastel and did it beau fully! (above & 

below) 

October lent itself to being a perfect me for early years 
to prac ce their pumpkin crea ng skills. Students from 
RCH, ARB, ESNI, and EIDC all created the pumpkin using 
color to create value. We began with yellow, mixed in a 

li le orange, and added reds and browns to literally 
‘round’ it off. Vines and other details were added as each 

ar st gave their drawings an original touch. 

These gorgeous clay les were created by middle year’s students @ EIDC and glazed extraordinarily well with special 
a en on to Fall colors and our environment. LBC and ESAI students also enjoyed crea ng the ‘tree le’. 

A time for everything… 



Brrrr… As the weather gets colder, our scenes change from warm fall colors, to the coolness of a snowy landscape. At ESAS, 
students painted a wintery scene incorporating a horizon line of a snowy landscape complete with blue shadows to show three 
dimensionality. All this was painted with acrylic on a box to be used for a gift for the holidays. 

Time for a Winter Scene! 

Learning about this ever important part of perspective is both interesting and fun. How many ways can the sky touch the 
Earth? How many landscapes are there? Can we invent our own landscape and create fantasy pictures? All these questions 
to be explored with different mediums; paint, oil pastel, pencil, etc., all the while keeping in mind using what we have learned 
already about value to make our scenes really ‘pop’. 

More on the horizon line… 

Beau ful work from the grade 4’s at ARB! 

Teacher example Student’s work 

Also at ARB, another instance of includ-
ing an art lesson with a curriculum les-

son, in the form of a planet study! 
Matching up the planet colors to the 
image on the Ipad using only primary 

colors. 



There are many ar s c ways to create something beau ful, incorporate learned art elements, have holiday / me of the year in mind, 
and s ll be crea ve and original…Check out these beau ful floral pain ngs by early years ARB students! 

A Final Word on the Newsletter….  
If you have any art news, art input 
or comments, please send it my way 
to: gdoll@srsd.ca   Remember…  

The Art of the Flower… 

At LaSalle School we created beau ful modelling clay ‘pain ngs’ with a Seven Sacred Teachings theme. Students chose the animal / vir-
tue that they would like to depict in a ‘plas cine pain ng’ and put a lot of effort into showing the habitat through excellent color combi-
na ons. It was a lot of hard work to smear the plas cine in place, but the results really speak for themselves!  

The Art of Modelling Clay and the Aboriginal 

Students begin the floral pain ng lesson by learning 
about primary colors and pain ng techniques. Then 
they are shown how to make a petal incorpora ng 
value to add realism to even invented flowers! They 
then complete their pictures originally & crea vely! 


